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The through-cloud shiner:
May he

Shine through
Light through
Glow through
Warm through

Me too.
Rudolf Steiner

To the Steiner community,

I recently read an interesting article in Waldorf Today by Joe Pinsker titled, “There’s a better Way to Parenting: Less Yelling Less Praise”. The article was 
centred around Michaeleen Doucleff, an American journalist, who travelled around the world and met parents from various indigenous communities who 
used millennia old methods of raising children that make modern parenting seem bizarre and ineffective.

Everyone wants to raise “good kids”. Doucleff first suggestion in her book “Hunt, Gather, Parent: What Ancient Cultures Can Teach Us About the Lost 
Art of Raising, Happy, Helpful Little Humans”, was to throw out most of the toys parents have bought for their children.  “Kids spent two hundred 
thousand years without these items. ”Our culture often has things backward when it comes to kids”. She arrived at this conclusion while travelling to 
meet and learn from parents in a Mayan village in Mexico, an Inuit town in Canada and a community of hunter-gatherers in Tanzania.

Doucleff was careful not to portray her subjects as curiosities frozen in time but as modern day families who have managed to hold on to invaluable 
child rearing techniques that date back thousands of years. She goes on to say one of the craziest things we do as modern day parents is to praise our 
children constantly, even their smallest accomplishments, like doing a drawing or writing a letter, with statements such as “Wow what a beautiful flower!” 
or “Great job”. Every community Doucleff visited she never heard a parent effusively praise their child, yet their children were incredibly self-sufficient,



confident, and respectful – everything we want our children to be, they already had it without the praise. It was noted that parents in these communities
still gave feedback to the child, but it was in a gentler form with a smile and a nod if a child was doing something they want. When Doucleff tried
commendations using just gestures with her own three year old child a lot of her attention seeking behaviour disappeared.

When a child threw a tantrum or misbehaved the parent responded in a calm voice, “we don’t do this” and diverted the child with a playful action and the
conflict was over. If the child’s energy goes high- if they get very upset- the parent’s energy goes so low. Doucleff said in the communities visited, young
children were not seen as manipulative and pushing parents’ buttons but as illogical, irrational beings who haven’t matured enough or acquired a sense
of reason yet. There is no reason to get upset or argue with a small child and if you do you are just like a child yourself.  Children love their parents and
want to do well and help.

Another interesting observation she made is that American families take their families to spaces expressly designed for children such as indoor play
spaces – despite the fact they are not very fun for parents. “Keeping them busy” is not present in a vast number of cultures around the world and not
throughout human history. Doucleff talked about how she changed her own parenting style by expecting her child, Rosie to entertain herself by playing
or drawing without needing constant entertainment -sometimes there are friends sometimes not. Rosie, with her parents, goes hiking or working in the
garden or visiting friends without special planned “kiddie" events. Household chores are done together. 
All over the world and throughout history parents have gone about their lives and welcomed children into them. In many cultures small children just tag
along and the children do what they want to do within the boundaries of being respectful and kind and for kids that’s entertainment enough.

Doucleff continued to talk about the communal approach to parenting or “alloparenting” in hunter-gatherer communities. Allo is Greek for other and
refers to other caretakers in a child’s life other than the mother and father. These “others” are deeply involved in the child’s upbringing. There has been
research done that states that young children are basically designed to be raised by a group of people. More alloparenting is done than we give credit
for and perhaps don’t value; Grandparents, nannies, carers, day care providers, teachers are all allo parents or even older siblings. It is all about sharing
the workload of parenting.
The article finishes with, “People think of the nuclear family as traditional or ideal but looking at the past 200,000 years or so of human history, what’s
traditional is this communal model of working together to take care of a child.

Doucleff Michaeleen: Hunt, Gather, Parent: What Ancient Cultures Can Teach Us About the Lost Art of Raising, Happy, Helpful Little Humans

Fran Cummins
Principal 

2021 TERM 2 KEY DATES TO NOTE...



Term 2: Tuesday 20 April – Friday 25 June 2021
Annual General Meeting Monday 17 7pm

Class 5 Sovereign Hill Camp Monday 17 – Wednesday 19 May
Yr 9 Parks Vic Track & conservation work excursion Thursday 20 Friday 21 May 10.50am-3pm

Rosa Mundi Local excursion to the Post Office Friday 21 May 11.30-2.30
Class 1 Local excursion – Wetlands Friday 21 May 9am – 1.30pm

Soccer Clinic at Lords Ground Classes 3-8 Friday 21 May 11.30am – 3pm
String Workshop Incursion Class 6/Selected students 7/8/9 Monday 24 May

Secondary Round Robin Yr 7/8/9 Shepparton Tuesday 25 May
Primary Division Cross Country at YEA – Eligible students Friday 28 May 9am – 2.30pm

Class 1 Local excursion – Botanical Park Friday 28 May 9am – 1.30pm
Secondary Cross Country at YEA Eligible students Monday 31 May 8am

Man from Snowy River movie screening-Eligible students Monday 31 May 5.30pm

Solo Music Concerts 2021
Tuesday 1 June: C3-2pm C4-2.45pm C5-6pm
C6-7pm    Wednesday 2 June:  Yr7-5.30pm

Yr8-6.30pm Yr9-7pm
Rosa Mundi Local excursion to the Mansfield Library Friday 4 June 11.30-2.30

Year 7 Play – Eleanor the Queen Friday 4 June Matinee & 7pm
Class 6 Music tour to Ballarat & Castlemaine Steiner

Schools
Monday 7 – Wednesday 9 June (Change of

date) 
Primary Parent / Teacher interviews – Evening gathering Friday 11 June (Details to come)
Melbourne International Comedy Festival (at The PAC) Monday 14 June 6.30pm

Healthy Relationship to Self & Other.  Student workshops
Cl5-12 during the day. Parent education afternoon/evening,

details to come
Tuesday 15 – Wednesday 16 June



Rosa Mundi Local excursion to the Botanical Park Friday 18 June 11.30-2.30
School Winter Festival Class 1 – 4 Wednesday 23 June 6.45pm

School Winter Festival Class 5 – Year 8 Thursday 24 June 6.45pm
End of Term 2   2.20pm Early Departure / 3 week break Friday 25 June  

MORNING STAR KINDERGARTEN
The Echidnas have been preparing for our Autumn festival throughout the week. Making
lanterns takes time, we had lots of fun preparing our leaf windows, cutting, making wool
twisties for handles and finally we lit them on festival night.   Families gathered and we
enjoyed singing some of our morning circle songs for the parents and friends. Meals were
shared, we saw our first puppet play for the year (Masha and the bear) and then we carried
our lanterns along a candle lit path to finish with some favourite fireside songs.
Thank you to Geoff for playing guitar for our songs, to Phoenix Valerio for preparing our
lantern trail and to Freya Valerio and Charlotte Steiner for lighting the path and collecting the
lanterns as we finished the evening. A special thank you to the puppeteers for making the
evening extra special.

The Honey Bees were busy makers this week. The slippery dip is in repair at the moment so
the children decided to make their own slide. We worked with all sorts of materials to make
the slide just right, finally it came together with a balance plank supported by the saw horse. It
was just the right height and we all took turns to slide down one by one. The Honey Bees are
really learning how to work together.

Sandi Valerio
Morning Star Kindergarten

ROSA MUNDI 
The Rosa Mundi Prep Class have had an exciting fortnight. We went on our first big walk into
town to select some goldfish for our class. A picnic in the park and a play in the playground
made for a great day out whilst we welcomed Sparkles and Tiger to our classes care.

Last Friday we shared a lovely Autumn Festival with our big kinder friends. A wonderful
evening of soup, a puppet story and lantern walk through the forest was completed with some
fine singing around the campfire. A true reflection of our days at school where, when dressed
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appropriately, experiences out in the elements can be beautiful. Thanks to all of our families
who braved the damp evening to help share in the fun with their little folk.
 

Ariel Stava
Rosa Mundi Prep teacher  

CLASS ONE 
At the Autumn Festival, Class One shared the story of 'Big Red and Amber' beautifully with
the school, family and friends.

As they left the hall there were shouts of joy between them as they congratulated each other
saying, “We did it, well done everyone!”

They really rose to the occasion - helping each other to present the story as a whole class,
showing sincere encouragement and co-operation. Well done Class One!

Lou Pullar
Class One teacher  

CLASS TWO 
Recently Class Two has started listening to the Celtic Dragon Myth. This long and
entertaining story has formed the basis for some of our literacy work and we have been
revising our spelling, nouns, verbs, full stops and capital letters.

Next, we will listen to some of the Aesop fables.

The take home reader program has taken off and almost every day students bring their
readers in to swap and read to an adult. As progress has been so rapid and some students
are now reading lots of large paragraphs, other students have taken it in turns to help me out
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and listen to class members read aloud. So far, reading has been met with enthusiasm and
joy and opened doorways to new and exciting information.

Clare Bennetts
Class Two teacher  

CLASS THREE
Class Three have had a very exciting week with the hatching of the eggs in our classroom. 
We have four chicks that keep us busy with cleaning, feeding and watering.  They are quite
noisy little creatures but we are enjoying their company. 

We finished our Authority and Leadership Main Lesson with the story of Moses and the 10
commandments and will start a new Main Lesson this week on the mathematical processes. 

Jacinta Walker
Class Three teacher  

CLASS FOUR
Class Four loved the Autumn Festival and made two different lanterns they were all proud of.

We finished off our Mathematics Main Lesson, and the class will continue to practise daily
long division, adding/subtracting fractions and long multiplication.

We have started The History of Writing Main Lesson, learning about the evolution of writing
from cave paintings to the modern alphabet. The children will create and experience writing
using different methods, from creating their own clay tablets to writing with ink and brushes. 



Michael Brittain  
Class Four teacher

CLASS FIVE
The children have completed their Botany Main Lesson and are still watching the mushrooms
pop up and their seeds germinating in their glass homes.

They have begun their Australian History Main Lesson and are all looking forward to their
camp at Ballarat. The class will be attending St Peters Denominational School for two days
while at Sovereign Hill. They have been learning about the gold rush days from listening to
the story of Eureka by Jackie French.

 Linda Sampson
Class Five teacher



CLASS SIX
Class Six have begun their new Main Lesson in Business Maths by escaping
their harsh existence as Roman subjects without citizenship.
In the darkness of night, they set sail out of the port of Pompeii. After four days of sailing, they
found themselves in a terrifying storm which caused them to become shipwrecked.
Fortunately, they have all made it safely to a deserted island off Greece.
It is here that they have used their professions to provide the necessities for life. They have
established a new society and are now building a thriving economy. 

The baker Burneyus Discipulus Helena, fisherman Grayus Illustro Xavos and
Shepard Danielus Vivus Alistus are selling lots of food.
The carpenter Mathewus Dux Maximus can barely keep up with all the houses he
has promised to people as payment for goods prior to the creation of money. Money has been
created and the banker Ploschus Dexteritas Billos is seeing increasing business as the
interest rate is high and some community members are taking advantage of this. 

All community members have been working hard including: Doctor Andersonus Lecto Ivonus,
Weaver Birthiselus Artificiosus Addos, Farmer Bowenos Sportius Coltonicus,
Merchant Brownus Pictura Declanos, Woodswoman Brownus Scriptor Phoebeus,
Shopkeeper Edwardus Diligens Emmos, Smith Dougallus Ortus Willus,
Miller Ingeniosus Molitor Rious, Artist Reedus Laetus Jemmus, Tailor Saladinus Gemma
Alexus and Lawyer Willimus Viator Tomasus. 
 
Tom Howard
Class Six teacher (Term 2)

SECONDARY  
 
Year 7 have concluded their Arthurian Literature Main Lesson. They enjoyed hearing of tales
of knightly valour and questing for the Holy Grail. Students have been busy creating a story
map of Sir Launcelot’s tales following him from his induction into the round table, all the way
until the Civil War and the fall of Logres. The Year 7’s are now prepping for their class play
‘Eleanor the Queen’, on 4 June.
 
Year 8 have been working tirelessly on their ‘Romeo and Juliet’ play. They painted sets,
designed costumes and set the stage. The realization and panic of learning their lines crept in
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with a week to go and through much hard work they put on a most impressive performance.
 
Year 9 students have enjoyed the challenge of sculpting their own head in terracotta clay. The
students investigated proportions of their own face and head. They gained skills in sculpting
facial features by working with different sculptural tools and techniques. This was a huge
challenge to complete in 3 weeks.

Amy Jewson
Acting Secondary Coordinator 

 

YEAR 10 CULTURAL EXPERIENCE  
 
We met up with the year 10’s at Darwin’s light plane airport where they bombarded me with
stories of Wadeye, the connections they had made and the experiences they had enjoyed (or
not). Quickly the excitement died down to a realization that “you had to be there” and there
they learnt one of the best lessons of travel – it’s purely and simply for you. It was their
experience and translating that over to their teacher was something that wouldn’t happen
quickly or easily, if at all. Although I was left feeling intrigued about what I would hear
throughout the week.
We packed everything into the bus and drove down to Litchfield Tourist Park where we would
call home for the week. The teenagers blasted their horrific music and sung at the top of their
lungs the entire 2hr journey and as much as it was horrendous, it made me smile. Each day
we explored the various waterfalls and tourist stops which included Buley Waterholes,
Florence Falls, Tolmer Fall, the Magnetic Termite mounds, Zebra Stone polishing, and my
favourite The Cascades. The days would begin incredibly slowly – 10am in fact, which was
difficult to manage with our kids (Tom and Gemma) who woke at 6am. By midday we were on

our way into the park to a destination for the afternoon. We spent the hottest parts of the day swimming and exploring the waterways and would return
to the homestead around sunset. The group had a breakfast and dinner roster which they’d implemented in Wadeye and it continued to work well. After
the kitchen was packed away the students got their phones for 1 hour and called home or uploaded more horrific music to their shared playlist. After
phone hour, the students got out their journals and wrote pages upon pages of reflections. This was my favourite time of the day. They would ask each
other details about where we went, or what that blokes name was, and I would listen to them make sense of their day. Some of them would share little
bits they’d written about Wadeye and they’d reflect on the raw feelings they had about the time, that was now in the past. Their journals will be treasured
for a lifetime.
We had one night in Darwin before we went our separate ways and it happened to coincide with the Mindil Markets. It was the perfect night to end our
Northern Territory experience with delicious food stalls, live entertainment, stalls selling all sorts of bits and pieces, arts and crafts, and the most
amazing sunset over Mindil Beach. Tommy, Gemma and I left Darwin in 36-degree weather and returned to freezing Mansfield while the group



journeyed on to Airlie Beach to meet Amy and Amelie and board the yacht for the next 2 weeks of their cultural experience. Lucky kids.   

Kate Hood
Secondary Coordinator 



IB MATHS
 
What impact does the conformation of a horse have on it’s jumping potential? How much
does the amount of money spent on advertising fast foods effect childhood obesity in different
countries? These are the questions the IB Maths students have been asking themselves
lately.

They are working on their Internal Assessment task, which is a 14 – 20 page written report
involving an exploration of mathematics in their chosen topic.

In addition to testing the objectives of the course, the exploration is intended to provide
students with opportunities to increase their understanding of mathematical concepts and
processes and to develop a wider appreciation of mathematics.

Amy Jewson
IB Maths
 

MUSIC - SOLO CONCERTS
We are very excited to be welcoming families back to our solo concerts again this year. Due
to the Covid-19 restriction of numbers allowed in the hall, they will look a little different this
year.
The timetable for the concerts are as follows:
 
Tuesday 1 June
Class 3 – 2:00pm
Class 4 – 2:45pm
Class 5 - 6.00pm
Class 6 -7:00pm
 



 
Wednesday 2 June 
Class 7 – 5.30pm
Class 8 – 6.30pm
Class 9 – 7.30pm
 
Your child will have been given a solo concert piece and should be practicing at home. Please
let us know if you have any questions.
 
Practice Tips

Practice is most effective when it is done on the day of the lesson and then daily after that. Begin practice by asking what was played during the lesson
and check the diary to see what was played well, and what teaching points the teacher has asked to work on in home practice. Spend half of the
practice time reviewing older pieces and half working on new pieces. Make sure to spend time on class orchestra pieces, individual pieces, and larger
group pieces.
 
The Music Team. 

FROM GARDEN TO PLATE
Thank you to everyone who came to the Autumn Festival to help us put a dent in our pumpkin
supply. It was so nice to get the community together around the soup pots.

The children are all doing a great job assisting in the preparations of those hearty veggies.
This week we made a vegan pumpkin “mac & cheese” which was a crowd pleaser!

Keep eating a rainbow especially as the days are getting colder to brighten your plate &
strengthen your immune system

Kai Shearer
Cooking Coordinator



SCHOOL ASSEMBLY UPDATE
COVID-19 Update on Assembly

Unfortunately, while most restrictions have been lifted, we are only able to have 100 people in
the hall if there are any outside visitors ie; parents. 

This means that until this ban is lifted, we will be unable to have parents visit for school
assemblies.  Hopefully this restriction will be revoked soon – we’ll let you know as soon as we
are able to welcome parents to assembly performances again.
 
Jacinta Walker
Deputy Principal
 

2022 Mansfield Steiner School Rotorua Music Tour
In 2022 the Mansfield Steiner School Performance Orchestra is hoping to embark on an
international orchestra tour to Rotorua, New Zealand.
 
Students will have the opportunity to travel with their secondary school contemporaries,
adventuring to a new country for a week-long music festival. Working under internationally
renowned conductors, students will participate in musical workshops, ensembles and
performances alongside students from other New Zealand and Australian schools.
 



 
The opportunity will broaden student’s musical understanding, enrich cultural awareness and
expand horizons, offering students a once in a lifetime experience.
 
The mental health impact of recent bushfires and the global COVID-19 pandemic has taken
its toll on our young people. The aim of the 2022 Mansfield Steiner School Rotorua Music

Tour is to reignite student’s passion for music performance, inspire a love for learning and the opportunity to connect with like-minded musicians.
 
The project will offer our local upcoming musicians an insight into international touring and talent, whilst providing a valuable opportunity to create
international networks and expose our Mansfield musicians on a world class stage. 
 
By nurturing our growing musicians, we are enriching our regional Australian Musical community, enabling local art and culture to thrive for future
generations.
 
If you would like to help make this exciting international orchestra tour possible, please visit the Go Fund Me link: 
http://gf.me/u/zb8k9u?fbclid=IwAR1uEaZemdx7kiaL3qVe-nPjVjZn0Ij28jQAdOTOLf5ylrZEqyO3YQZfwqc

LIBRARY DAYS 
 
Library days for each class will recommence the second week back on the following days…

Tuesday:  Classes 2, 3 & 4.
Wednesday: Classes 1, 5 and 6.

Please remember to pack your library bags on these days and please check book
shelves and bedrooms for overdue returns. All overdues gratefully accepted.
 
Thank you in anticipation.
Bec



PLAYGROUP
Term 2 Playgroup is currently fully booked.

If you would like to register your interest in attending playgroup please see office staff for a
registration form or contact Taryn Baker, Playgroup facilitator,  
tarynb@mrssk.vic.edu.au.

Your name will be added to the Playgroup wait list, thank you.

Taryn Baker
Playgroup Leader
 

P & F CRAFT GROUP
The P & F craft group has resumed gathering on Tuesday evenings during the term. 

This week craft group will be held at Donna’s house at 12 Kidston Parade, Mansfield 3722 at
7pm.

We will start on projects towards the open day. Catering to all skill levels.

Enquiries can be directed to Eileen on 0488555952.



 

PONDERING STEINER
The Pondering Steiner reading group will gather on Tuesday evening at 7.30pm. 

There is no requirement of reading aloud nor homework. All welcome!

Shop 5, 12 High Street, Mansfield
Enquiries to: Janina 0421812881.



NOTES FROM THE OFFICE

2021 SCHOOL FEE SCHEDULE
Is now available on the school website together with payment plan options - see here. 

ALL VISITORS TO THE SCHOOL including parent helpers must sign in at reception.
ALL VISITORS will receive a numbered visitor’s tag which is to be returned to reception at the time of signing out, thank you.  CHILD SAFE – Visitors to
the school who do not have a current Working With Children Check will be escorted to the area of the campus concerning their visit.
 
ALL STUDENTS LEAVING EARLY OR ARRIVING LATE must also be signed in/out at reception. This allows staff to be aware of who is on the school
grounds if an emergency should occur.
 
CAR PARK
Please park in the parking bays not along side of the drive and NOT IN THE TURNING CIRCLES as this stops the flow of traffic for other vehicles
particularly large delivery vans.  Please do not park in the turning circles when dropping off or collecting your child from kinder. Move your vehicle very
slowly.  Be alert for children – remember the younger they are, the less predictable they are and the harder they are to see.   Parents, please watch your
children.  Make sure they walk along the path – and not through the driveway.
 
SCHOOL ENTRY: TRAFFIC FLOW
Please follow the traffic directions at the front of school.  Entry to the school is one way. Departure from the school is a left turn onto the service road,
thank you.

THE GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE (GC) meet on the fourth Monday of each month at 6.30pm.
President – Sarah Lieber
Vice President – John Bowen
Treasurer – Tim Ross
Secretary – Scott Ersvaer
Catherine Yencken, Ingrid Ueno.
 
Mandate Groups
Marketing – Sarah Lieber
Gardens & Grounds – Scott Ersvaer
Policy – John Bowen, Ingrid Ueno
Project Steering Team – Catherine Yencken, Sarah Lieber
Finance Committee – Tim Ross, Sarah Lieber

STAFF SCHOOL EMAIL ADDRESSES
                       



Fran Cummins (Principal) franc@mrssk.vic.edu.au - For ALL school issues. (Parents please note your first port of call is to your class teacher to discuss
any issue regarding your child, thank you)
Jacinta Walker (Vice Principal)  jacintaw@mrssk.vic.edu.au 
Andrew Karzons (Operations and Financial Manager) andrewk@mrssk.vic.edu.au   
Sally Singleton (School reception and College Secretary) sallys@mrssk.vic.edu.au  – Everyday admin enquiries. All staff have a school email address
as above, being their first name and initial of their last name ie: name@mrssk.vic.edu.au.

SCHOOL EVENTS



Melbourne International Comedy festival
Monday, 14 June 2021, 6.30pm

SOLD OUT!   SOLD OUT!    SOLD OUT!
Thank you for your support - We look forward to a night of fun and
frivolity!
 
PLEASE NOTE:  Performances often contain coarse language, sexual
references and material that can offend. It is recommended for people aged 15
years or older.   Smoke Machine/Hazer may be used during this performance.  
 



 

COMMUNITY NOTICES





In consultation with the Mansfield District Hospital and the Alcohol & Drug Foundation – we
are hosting a 6-part series of health, well-being and resilience based webinars featuring
our very own local experts.
 
Details of the next webinar (this week) are below:
Thursday 20 May @ 8pm
Live to the Mansfield Resilience Project Facebook Page,
we will be talking ‘Positive Parenting’
with special guest presenters Jo Bell of Growing Minds & Brad Freind of the Mansfield
Secondary College.
Register at https://www.mansfieldresilienceproject.com.au/webinars
 





LOCAL BUSINESS REGISTER
Mansfield Steiner School is happy to share our Local Suppliers Register. The purpose of this register is to support our school community’s local
businesses, promoting a wider awareness so that our community can show local support when considering the purchase of goods or services.
 



 
As we continue to grow this list, we are seeking the support of our local business community through the submission of business information. Please
complete the linked form to ensure your information is featured correctly. Forms can be returned to sallys@mrssk.vic.edu.au or dropped in to the school
office.
 
Should you have any questions please feel free to contact us on 03 5779 1445.

TRADE BUSINESS NAME CONTACT NAME PHONE NUMBER EMAIL DETAILS

Registered Osteopath Dr Bernadette Gifford Dr Bernadette Gifford 5775 2166 bn.osteo@hotmail.com Osteopath

Barber Shop The Shearing Shed
Mansfield Jodie Morris 5775 2300 morrisjodie1973@gmail.com

Men’s Hairdressing, Proraso
Grooming products & Wahl
Grooming products

Agriculture HCH Genetics Jacqui Aylan-Parker or
Dale Edwards

0429795468 or
0427806672 jacquiaylanp@gmail.com

Cattle AI, semen sales,
ultrasound pregnancy testing,
embryo flush and transfer.

Retail Mansfield Sweets Shoppe Natasha Kavanagh 5775 3221 info@mansfieldsweets@gmail.com Lollies & treats

Registered Commercial &
Domestic Builder Full Scale Constructions Matt Anderson 0405 441 473 matt@fullscaleconstructons.com.au

Green living Accredited.
Master Builder Member
New homes, extension &
renovations, shop fits &
commercial projects.

Retail Maison Fireplaces Ivan Pacak 0409 353 331 ivan@maisonfireplaces.com.au

5% Discount for Steiner
Families.
Inbuilt & free standing European
fireplaces.

Mechanic High Country Mechanical Scott Ersvaer 0409 700 978 hcm20B@gmail.com

10% Discount for Steiner
Families. 
All mechanical work, cars & farm
machinery.

Electrician Daniel Friday Dan Friday 0448 533 510 d.a.friday@hotmail.com

All types of electrical, installation
& repairs. Split system air
conditioning supply &
installation. TV Antenna &
Satellite Dish installation &
repairs. 
Fully Licensed & insured.

Retail Mansfield Noodle House Jamie & Michelle 5779 1880 jamiepon@hotmail.com
Chinese Cuisine & noodles.
Student and teacher lunches by
special order.



Retail Shopping World Michelle & Maggie 5775 2838 N/A
Variety Shop. Party needs, craft,
kitchen needs, picture frames
and storage etc.

Counselling and Therapy The Wellbeing Paddock Jane Hall 0417 765 366 jhall@ggs.vic.edu.au

thewellbeingpaddock.com.au
Individual counselling, Equine
Assisted Therapy.
Social/emotional skills
programs, support and staff
workshops available. 

Graphic Designer Baker Design Co. Adam Baker 0407 007 245 info@adambaker.com.au Graphic Design, Sign Writing,
Murals.

Life Coaching / Business
Consultancy Briana Seaton Coaching Briana Seaton 0427 878 071 hello@brianaseaton.com

www.brianaseaton.com
Life & Business Coaching.
Published co-author
‘Empowered Woman
Empowering the World’.

Retail Snowfox Kym Henderson 0419 526 344 kym@snowfox.com.au

Snowfox.com.au
Skiwear, Ski Accessories,
Winter boots, Designer casuals,
Alpine jewellery, homewares,
snow-themed toys, Mt Buller
clothing & souvenirs.

Artist, Qualified Dressmaker,
Interior Decorator and
Designer

Agnes Robinson Agnes Robinson 0413 564 228 agirobinson@gmail.com

Natural toys, alterations,
sustainable products, craft
workshops & 
Covid-19 Masks.

Builder Bramic Constructions
 

Brad Brkljacic 0412 049 244
 

Brad@bramic.com.au
 

New homes, extensions,
renovations.
 

Painter Mansfield Painter Dane Nye 0439 326 300 dane@555garage.com
Master painter – Domestic or
Commercial Painting. Interior &
Exterior.
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